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What s your next move? 

• . ■ New options. New experiences. All with the exciting introduction of our newest Star Warf CCG Expansion Set, A New Hope' 
' , Now the Empire’s weapon of choice, the Death Star, arrives with the ability to intimidate the Alliance at every turn. 

, Can the Rebels discover its weakness? Find out with 162 exciting customizable cards in Limited Edition 15-card packs arriving «bs 
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The might of the Silver Fangs. / The moots of the Shadow Lords, 
fhe rites of the Black Spiral Dancers. / The mysteries of the Garou. 



PRICE GUIDE INTRO 
MAGIC PRICE GUIDE 

S8KfSiSSIe“,,GAMS 

players guide intro 
MAGIC: THEGATHERING 

4 EDITOR'S LETTER 
Thoughts from the InQuest staff. 

7 INQUISITION 
Letters to the editors. 

>s mssss 
« teassauP" 
26 KILLER DECKS II 
20 fc best in tournament-level decks hr Rage. 
28 UP YOUR SLEEVE 
20 Surprise strategies hr Magus el the Unseen. 

® ® fte^n mS'osfed Jmrtons about Magic Alliances. 

63 
68 MYTHS & LEGENDS O* 

Sis.KK». 
SHOWS St CONS 
Where to buy, sell, trade and play. 

190 CARD STOCK 
“ jcking trends in the card game market. 

contests^^f 
■52 STAR TREK: THE CARD GAME 
3 2 Acmpieti set of Star Trek: The Card Game! 
rl INQUEST SCAVENGER HUNT 
' Tke Magic card of your cfoire! 

86V A^!tesfa^ffc^’ffc"'“s)'tMfa! 
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know who this is for. 

The one who deserves a few Lightning Bolts and a couple of poison 
counters. RIVALS is the perfect gift for someone who has nothing. 
Simple, yet elegant, this Quick Start™ set is a great way to let your p; 
in on the action. It includes two customized decks you can play righ 
out of the box, and instruction guides designed to make learning 
Magic as easy as possible. 

v meat to the table. Hook a friend on Magic. 
RIVALS— for a game, for a lifetime. 

e: (206) 624-0933. •-MM ie 
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WITH TOP 

ABTISTS 
“LET'S PLAY 

ROUGH." 









ATLANTA QUALIFIERS 
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Syracuse, NY 

Toronto, Smaga 

Vancouver, Canada 

Washington, 3-C. 

Was niter ianatisns werttwMa 

Join Wizards of the Coast, Inc. 
as m present qualifier eireitfs fer the 

$205,000 Professional ToBraament 
In Atlanta, Georgia, Sipinta ’9i. 

© Finalists earn an invitation and travel award to the 

© Other unique tournaments with great prizes held 
the same day. 

© Boost your Duelists' Convocation International™ 
rating and compete against the top players in 
your region! 

Advance Registration: 1-800-324-6496 

Sail (2051824-0813 nr 
check le Wizards ef the Coast 

website (http://www.wizards.Genij 
tor ap-le-date 

information on qualifiers near pa. 



ON YOUR DOORSTEP: 





news 

•Wizards of the GoijSt's BattleTeth 
CCG expecled in November, will be set 
between 3650 end 3052, whelrtbeClaits 

bat wdl he sold In 60-fflrd starter decks-, 
and Kiwi: booster fecks with retail 

prices of tooghly $9 and $3. 
" 1 - re Ike BattleTech 

- Robert Heinlein's tlatoh; science 
fiction novel Sfnrsftyr Troopers is being 
filmed by director Pout Verhoeueri {"Total 
Recall," "RoboCop")for o flilnriief 1997 
release from TriStar Pictures. 

"Lost in Spare" will be revived 
on the big screen next year by New 

Highlights include the "Star Irek" Bar¬ 
bie and Ken dills gift set,' " 1 
hotkey jerseys and: Work 

release of "Star l ek: first Contact." 
(See ” Star Trek. First Contact" for more 

■1 on fe eighth "Star Treks mo*) %; 
first episode of the origirtal "Star Trek" 

Kube-McDowell's Star Wars: 
Shield of fe, from 'She Block fleet Cri¬ 
sis" trilogy, in August. 

Magic CD-ROM Loses 
Programmer, Gains Rival 

>e employees are starting Firaxis Software. 

programming tea Magic developer David Etheredge insisted 
id to the project, while Firaxis stated that 

negotiating with MicroProse to finish working on the 

The new rival is Acclaim, publisher of the Magic comic books, 
which in May purchased the rights to develop software based on 
Wizards of the Coast's hi. ." 

ping from afar, Giant Spiders will pri 
' jm Mirage will populate the game. Up 
. I "decks" (really monster armies) car 

SPECIAL PREVIEW 

Magic: The Prebeta Test 

SmgiE 

iowiihnnXnffour.il. 
g. Good thing, too—it was down to two life. 

After tasting Wrath of God, the computer just le‘$ its two Mishro’s Factor 
ere. In fact, it never uses them, eventually allowing my Scothe Zombies to w 

opponent is tough to program. While MicroProse has o good start, fixing the gome's 
problems this year—it's due in the foil—will be tough. 

The game will feature only cords from the Fourth Edition, 24 powerful out of- 
prinls (like Moxes ond Berserk) ond 12 cords from o so-called "Astral" exponsion. 



Universe (see "News Bites"). 
While 1994's "Star Trek: Generations" movie brought Ent 

prise Capt. ]ean-Luc Picard fPatrick Stewart) face-to-face with 
1 ssor, Capt. Kirk, "First Contact" leaves the old crer ■ 

cessaythe 
tion's greatest threat, the Borg, as well as a new U.S.S. Enterprise, 
new uniforms, time travel, new unvisored eyes for Geordi La Forge 
and love interests for both Capt ]ean-Luc Picard and Commander 

According to the synopsis, the Enterprise must travel back in 
time to stop the Borg from killing Zefram Cochrane, the creator of 
warp drive, the faster-than-light technology that allows humanoids 

MCI Sponsors 
Magic Pro Tour 
sor for the 1996 Magic: The Gathering Pro T 

Lisa Stevens, the vice president of events marketing at Magic 
publisher Wizards of the Coast, said the deal will provide more 
funds for events and help to legitimize the tour. "All sports have 

r III and the U.S. Magic championships, showed pre¬ 
aid MCI phone cards with Magic art. 

The Magic Pro Tour is a six-city, $1 million circuit in 1 

NEWS 
BITES I 

.. Terry Bracks, teal May .. 

dpefromFPGmUpvember. 
• TSR hos sighed a deb! for ,uline 

of new action toys lor hoys hot is with 
holding details until the fine is designed 
The company is ofso pursuing ntovie and 
animated W series desfe.- 

___ - Decipher has started ploy-testing 
relope' to 950 * 56th St.. Ooklcnd. Ib Empire Strikes Back Hath, the 

w 94608. 162-card second expansion for its Star 
The Mytbos boxed set, due in WarsCCG. A 1 Oft-million-card world- 

Gdober, will feature two customized vstde 1>fiiitiiQts planned For Ride SaBn's 
decks rth not* cards %d#‘lJ>ye- ', look at how Sipf Wars fords are made, 
craftier CCC. A-.la-d-iore expansion ti 

New Orleans; and Saa Ft 
hooks tot MofftW* 

The Art of Playing Mythos players 
guide is available in gome stores row. 

At press time Ginosium eras hint¬ 
ing that it hod acquired Ivro new 
"major" CCS licenses. 

• Prases! videocussettes otto 
laserdiscs will come with chase cords 
for Ani-Mayhem. Wosho's Spate/Tiine 
Converter will only appear with the 

‘ TenthiMup in toe" video. 

yoo'd like to see in the first 

lot all three litis despite being imiihed • 

m, George locus remedied "5ior Wots” 
lack nf blatfe actors hy dabbing fa James 
Earl Jones' tun*Utsg bass for the Bark 

..lord of the Sith, 

(her; it merely obtained permission to 
distribute the Star Wars: Cirstamiz- 

' able Card Case Introductory two- 

Irs Mog/cos fourth edition 
is tentatively scheduled for October. 
Ate Gumes, Midi picked sc the JPG 
front Wizards at the [past, dsn pittas 
an adventure supplement ond other 



Limited Edition. Fantasy and Game Art Prints 
By Konown>'<l Fantasy AJdists^ ^ ^ 

Melissa Benson 

Ron Rousselle II 



Fantasy Art Lithographs and Limited Edition Prints 

Edward Pi Beard Jr. 



news 

NEWS Bins 

and Top of the Order, NXT and USPC are 
negotiate rights from the National Foot- 

League and Major League Baseball, respectively, for 1997 
j.v- - .resident Duncan Macdonell says 

' versions—currently just files on 



“Kindred” Canceled 

pric—apparently, their worst enemy is low ratings. 

tndred: The Embraced" debuted on the Fox TV network in April, 

TCG to Re-build 
Towers in Time MAGIC 

UPDATES 
RUUNG: When abilities that fa'nafro tapping in their 

Twifif these methods tthshUJeJifYira aM««?Pestilerofor one, ; 
paint tJotnage, Ifet toe dqmqga resolve and then acttMota itagnin,wliicb 
means Circle ef Protection filack must be ocfltfOtetl twite to protect from 
damage mid Brudge Skeletons irma he regenerated twit 

it again in response tothe first Use. Ibis St# inquires tsvo COPt filuck ertr: ■ ■ 
votings, but the Drudge Skatelons would only need to regenerate once. 

. However, the new ruling outlaws activating Pestilence twice with 
One payment of two block tnaitn, which in the post required only one use 
of COP: Sloth, ' .. 

:• S rslomVI'ylteOfWotC fi&Bsclidlitot tflechange would hayB.feeen made , 
in the teg# roles, this rufing just mbyed it op by o few months ’Main1' 

’ 'taining.PUstiteijcu/COPc .Wock cmdlfs lilt con t possibly be worth of the 

rad abilities like Elemental Augury," Wylie said. 
The oltgr iiaflye to Issuing the change now, hb «t4M would hutfe bedn ' 

issuing errata to sic Mimes cards. 
-.•Bulb Moursum) 
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THE BEST IN TOURNAMENT-LEVEL MAGIC DICKS 

It’s Back! 
Up 
fi '94 

sk? Old fashion ed lane 
If whati L«| us journey backup two years at, 
f '94 tourrffients—befofe^anybody played"> 

dr 

i- a>Stone Rali^r fou^Fogetht 
“^"torm for the mJSs—these, 

I Energied-Demonic Horde!? 

ssjjg 

p-M 
ip with pn^B that descrip 

By Rich Lipman 
'thep musts ar JPzuran Ort.Mfssence 
3nts-(and because I'm paranoidjland, of 
In caseJg!u want to blast away something 

rsonj|ou ai;e playgg pr|b'ably fits.. j 

Pillages. Pillages will serve double duty by provid 
artifactkill as well. 

Lores. The great thing about Forgotten Lore is its versatility. Early 
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Magus of the Unseen 



Get in the GAME! 
BIG MONEY. 

WORLD-CLASS COMPETITION . 

EIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP DECKS. 

We can't give you the money, but we can bring you the cards! 
introducing the Pro Tour Collector Set—Inaugural Edition™, a commemorative 
set featuring the championship decks used by the eight quarterfinalists in the inaugural 
Magic: The Gathering® professional tournament. This limited-edition set of eight decks is 
packaged in a special foil-stamped slipcase. Each deck features the signature of its champion, plus 
an all-new Pro Tout card back design. Available now for $125 at your favorite game store, or call 
1-800 324-6496 to order your Set today! (Phone orders add $4.95 for shipping and handling.) 
Limited edition of 20,000 sets includes international allocations. Sot legal for tournament play, 

Visit our website at http://www.wizards.com • Wizards of the Coast® Customer Service: (206) 624-0933 
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The 10 most powerful 
Magic: The 

cards of all 
By Jeff Ha»es, Pat KsCalium 
and Mike Searie 

(p,,, whaddya think's the 
«X2/best Magic: The 
Gathering card of all time? 

Black Lotus? 
Bzzztl Guess again. 
To celebrate Magic's third 

birthday, InQuest decided to 
take a look at the 10 most 
powerful Magic cards of all time. 
And you know what? The Lotus— 
the king of all Magic cards, the most 
expensive in the entire lot—didn't 
even make the list. 

Now before you go chucking your copy 
of InQuest in the same corner of your room 
as your extra Alliances commons, read on and 
see which cards we thought did deserve to be in the 
top 10. Who knows...you might even agree with us! 

Coming up with criteria was almost as hard as 
narrowing it down to the final 10. In the end, we 
decided that in order for a card to crack our top 10, 
it had to be versatile, useful against just about any 
deck and useful at just about any time in the game. 

It wasn't easy, but we found plenty of cards that fit the bill. So here they are: the 
top 10 Magic cards of all time. 
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REJECTED: The Best of the Rest 
Just because we only listed 10 cards doesn't i 
powerful cards that people want to get their 
of cards you expected to find in the top 10 
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Reviewing the 
latest releases 
in collectible 
card games 

X X Xenophile 



xxxenapliile card description 

matically, they're strictly for laughs. 

aspects of sexuality. Ain't they cute? 
E. Art; Gee, I wonder what that is? 
F. Text; A description of what the 

[the goad] 

and Bill Sienkiewia, this stuff is pretty darn good. 
* Accessible to those of us who also pay rent. Since yi 
don't need killer cards or even any specific cards, you ci 
just buy a starter or two and start to play. All you real 
need to win at XXXenophile is two hands and a little strc 
egy. For that alone, I give XXXenophile a gold star. 

* The radical ideas of unwillingly trading cards and ripping 
up other cards may him off die-hard CCGers. 
•The overall silliness of this game makes it hard to con¬ 
centrate and take the game seriously. Oh, wait, I guess 

■ that's pretty much a good thing. 

[• [the ugly] 



3ird 
iinu in Magic Sing) 

MoiiiSij Tournaments in the Baito-Wash 
r area Including 
% Ouaijetly Pfo-teur qualifiers. 

ptekl 
Eara everywhere. They lurk in America's dark alleys they 

m Europe's great cities and now, with the release nf 
Hearts, the second expansion for Vampire: The Eternal 

-« , , , ,, 
Sovereigns, An 

GAMEMASTERS 
1-800-922-7441 

(901) 365-6191 Fax: (901) 365-6215 

COLLECTABLE CARD GAMES' 
„ —WE CARRY THEM ALL!— 
SINGLES! for the following games' 

MaSlc -DoomTrooper - Star Trek - Rage 
Guardians - Overpower - Shadowfist 
lhe Crow - Redemption - Star Wars 

& MORE! 

ROLE PLAYING GAMES 
TSR - White Wolf - Shadowrun 

Star Wars - Paladium - Middle Earth 
Warhammer - Battletech - &MORE! 

WE CARRY IT ALL!!! 
CALL US FOR BEST PRICES! 
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG! 

MosTorders shipped the~NEXTDAYl 
We accept: Visa, MC, Discover, Amex, Money Orders. 
«rwnCanr.CClJatl0nS on ^-Paid Pre-Orders 
$5.00 shipping & handling on all orders' 

GAMEMASTERS 
P.O.Box 308. Holly Springs. MS 38635 

Suggested Retail: S2.25 per booster pock 



tbe highest ratings 
for art, playability 
and pure enjoyment 
from card gamers 
around tbe world. 

In Quest "for tbe 
6rgil tbe adventure 
of *be age of .King 
Hrtbur comes to life. 
It is easy to learn 
and play, and 
features familiar 
lj*Toic characters 
tsibo players can 
identify with. Cbe 
cards afe labtsbly 
illustrated by great 
classic illustrators 
and tbe besf new 
artists around. 

Stone Ring ©antes 
provides exceptional 
player support, with 
a newsletter, more 
store, club and 
convention events 
than any other game 

sled to tbe heroic 
loits of tbe 
jbts of Scotland 



From Draqonlance: The Fifth 
Mge W-X-FHm; toDuest glvfe 

i 

„ , 
By Matt ForPSj& and Lester Smith jM 





- --- t actually be available 
for sale at Gen Con, but when the set of Iron CfOLUn EntPrnri^pc: 

1rr-cccs: ** ” sta[ters (f8X Guide picks up where the Middle-earth: The 
) d 15-card boosters (S2.75 each). Wizards Companion left off, featuring deck- 

FPG building and game-play strategies for the 
CCGs’ FPG will he m,chinn n >, r CCC based on J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Lord of 
S to th»l l 9 die Rings." This 8.5-by-11 -inch black and 
aa Lords throughout the summer. Th,s whitebook($14)hasmorethan200oaaes 

' “; “-^ignsd by Brom (Dark Sun, Each of the 484 cards in the game's orig ' 

ueiieve u ur not, Q will be in Star Trek: The 
Next Generation s Q-Conlinuum 
Destination Games 
RPGs: Gen Con is the launch site for Pulp 
Dungeon, a line of four 16-p-lr-- - • ■ 
adventures ($3.95 each): 
with any fantasy RPG on th 

dice game may also debut at Gen Con, bi 
ICE is making no promises. "In any 

unning plenty of demos an 

Manager Deane Begiebing.' 

Other Games: With Chaos Progenitus, a 
trading dice game designed by Lester Smith 
(Dragon Dice), you use 13 dice to build a 

inal set, adding new powers for your beasts. 

FRSR 
RPGs: Look for the BattleTech Fourth Edi¬ 
tion this August. The latest version of this 

tures 48 stand-up counters. The rules are 

Throat The Dwarf Kingdom ($20) reveals 

Fleer/SkyBox/Mag Force 7 
CCGs: SkyBox will be premiering Star Trek: 
The Card Came at Gen Con. Based on the 
original TV show, this game features photos 

Games Workshop 

supplement for the ever-popular 

full-color plates. It tells 

know to build your own 
Chaos Lord army. 

Holistic Design 
RPGs: In the far-future epic Fading Suns you 

Imperium Games 



Arena opens August 2, 1994 in these cities: 

More: ftfflm eMl be added im 1990-1907 m 4:rmm spreads around the 

Wizards of the Coast, hie., presents Arena, the official nationwide league for 
Contact your local Magic retailer for information on how to enter 

Wizards of the Coast® Customer Service; 206-624-0933 
http://www.wizards.com/Arena 









Special Agents Fox Mulder 
and Dana Scully have 

never played games. 

The X-Files™ Interactive Card Game 

‘Coming Fall 1996 



iTOM 

Fleer/SkyBox International Presents: 

The 
“Space.. .The Pinal Frontier” 

Contest . 
Ht long last, collectible card game players can reach.the Final Frontier 

utith the release oF Fleer/SkgBox International's Star Trek: The Earn 

Bam. Rnd if gou set pur phasers For stun and abide hg Federation 

rules, you just might Find your^selF the captain oF your oum ship uilth 



Deadline is September 30, 1996 

8TRR TREK CORTEST 





How a Star Wars 
card is made 

1. PRELIMINARIES. 



about 100 images that didn't necessarily find 
their way into the movies: production mod¬ 
els, out-takes and make-up tests. On his com¬ 
puter screen, Burns displays a grainy gray 
photo of a giant praying mantis. 'This is Kitik 
Keed'kak. We're looking at a picture of the 
puppet." The strings are still visible. "For the 
card, we colorized him—green, of course_ 
then dropped him into the bar setting." Tzuzfft 
the fly was also taken from a CD photo, as he 

4. SCANNING. 
Dan Burns sends the film clips and photos to 
Spencer Printing in Richmond, Va. to be 
scanned, a process that digitizes the images 
and transfers them to computer discs. It takes 
about four days to do 

a quet and paints over it digitally, eliminating 
I much of the grain and dirt. He adjusts the con- 

3 trast "like a TV set" and blends the colors with 
- the smudge tool. "It pushes colors around. It's 
; kind of like Anger-painting," says Joe. He then 
‘ shapes the contours with a draw tool, repairs 

to computer power of stagger- a broken headlight, then adds more color 
ng proportions; for A New Hope "Now I need to put it on a street" he 

p a street frame from^he Mos 
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legend as they fulfill their 
quest- to seek out the- Holy, 
Grail.: King Arthur, Sir 
Lancelot this Brave*and Sir 
Robin the not quite so brave 
as Sir Lancelot,: are 
featured along With the rest 
of the outrageous cavalcade, 
together witj^Klassic quotes 
from just al>Out:\the biggest 
comedy of all time. Play 
acting, songs and general 
silliness arCJtoieh into 
Arthur’s hilarious quest”’for 
the Holy Grail. 

nwUm 
COLLECTIBLE CARD GAME 



The story behind Mirage is set in a tropical 
continent called Jamuraa, on the equator of 

Dominaria - one of many planets in the 
multiverse of Dominia. Teferi's Isle, off the 

coast of Jamuraa, disappears after a wizard's 
time experiment goes wrong. More than 100 

rears pass and the island reappears into a world 
changed by a war and fueled by the ambitions 

a sorceror with dreams of conquest.Over 300 
new cards make up Mirage. 

Mirage is the tenth Magic expansion set. 
We also have in stock: 

Chronicles, Homelands, Magic Fourth Edition, 
Fallen Empires, Vampire: The Eternal Struggle, Dark Sovereigns, 

Ancient Hearts, Ice Age, and Netrunner Limited 

"a Coming this Fail: Netrunner Proteus 
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Don't Be Left Out! 
Ice Age" is ending and we 

will not print any more cards... 

not even if you ask nicely. 

So get it now before it's gone forever! 



Exploring the creatures and 
fables of folklore 

MINOTAURS 

ge labyrinth to imprison, deity. Why would P _ ^... 
Z *ng a bulljurtso Minos could kill it?Well, firrt bullpen,' as it* 

_l “ so ma9nifant that Minos Minos lookedto nearby AS^S 
I mortally offended him. (Minos' 

s.) Invading lan by cursing the 
Fe: That's Greek myth forya. 
To fulfill her forbidden desire, Pasiphae Every ni 

in, Daedalus, who contrived < 

As you might expect, they're gre 
ing their way around dungeons. Always 

i minotaur mates with human females 
•offspring. (They 



Ultra»PKO Deck Protectors for tx it TOURNAMENT APPROVED 
Magic: The Gathering are ,->e . Sized to fit 
designed for game play and Ultra»PRO / Magic: The Gathering 

long-term storage. fj, H 1 nine-pocket pages. Deck Protectors offei 

• Archival Safe • Magic Deck. Use Ultra-PRO Deck 

• Super Strong • - BynderS mate Stagfofyou”1116 UM" 
• High in Clarity • ^ Magic: The Gathering cards. 

Protect your Magic cards with the best... 

Ultra*PRO Accessories for Magics The Gathering 
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JIM LIE 
SPECIAL 



InQue&t (Sctnrenger Hunt 
We here at InQuest want you to win at Magic The Gathering, and if you're 

missing that one card you're sure could turn your losing luck around, we'll see to 
it that it's added to your collection. All you have to do is win the... 

Grand Prize (1): One eagle-eyed winner will take home the Magic: The Gathering card of his choice! 
The Black Lotus? Yours. Time Walk? Yours. Atog? Uh.. .yours. All you gotta do is win and you can choose any—we 
repeat, ANY—Magic card as your prize! 

feSnfdwn^^arked "Stuff to Find"? Well, find all 69 of those Magic: 
The Gathering items in the “Magic Treasure Hunt Con" centerfold found on the 
next two pages, circle 'em (use a red marker), fill out the coupon below and mail 
the whole thing (or photocopies of everything) off to: 

IQ Scavenger Hunt 
c/o Wizard Press 

P.O. Box 118 
Congers, NY 10920-0118 

Magic items, but they're colored ( t little differently. Heh. 

Stuff to Find 
An-Zerrin Ruins (2) Demonic Tutor 
Atog Dwarven Warrior 

Baldnvian Hydra Erhnam Djinn 
Baron Sengir Force of Mature 
Black Lotas Ghost Hound 
Blinking Spirit Glasses of Urza 
Chaos Orb Hasran Ogress 
Clockwork Gnomes (10) Ivory Cap 
Clone (2) JeditOjanen 
Cuombajj Witches (white) Jester's Cap 
Cuombaii Witches (black) Jeweled Amulet 

Juzam Djinn 
Leviathan 
Lhurgoyf 
lich 
Living Artifact 
Lord of the Pit 
(fata Short 
Millstone 
Mind Warp 
Nether Shadow 
Nevinyrral's Disk 
Onalet 

Omsh Conscripts 
(w/ strainer helmet) 

Orcish Conscripts 
(picking nose) 

Orcish Oriflomme 
Orgg 
Phelddagrif 
Prodigal Sorcerer 
Rabid Wombat 
The Rack 
Royal Assassin 
Scaled Warm 

Serra Angel 
Sbivan Dragon 
Spectral Cloak 
Thoughtleech 
Time Elemental 

Vesuvan Doppelganger (2) 
The Wretched 
Yavimaya Ant 
Zuran Orb 

SPACE-WASTING LEGAL TEXT 

Move it or lose it—the deadline's SEPTEMBER 80, 1996. 







MACEICT ll.S. 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
America’s best compete for the national championship 
and a shot at the world title by Jeff Hannes 







S"s:i,ory 



Anson Maddocfcs, the artist 
behind Magic’s Sengir Vampire, on hot; to 

create a monster in seven easy steps 





I begin the final drawing ofissfnooth bristol board paper 
With a BasicKne framework in pencil to capture the finer 

tic changes as I'm progressing, making improvements on 
the original sketch. So it's a good idea to keep the pencil 
line-work light, as it will be erased in the end. This is also 
the last chance to make any changes to the composition; 
after starting with the final medium, there is no going back. 

ii It is essential for 
any artist to study 

anatomy as extensively 
as possible. 99 







toErneralcl 
MeKffearl 

Mox Sapphire 

Ktabal Ghoul 

Blaze of Glory 

Underworld Dre^dms 

Cory I 
APO AE 
Greg CcmteTno 
Arizona. 
Kevin Benefield 
Arkansas 
Tim Boyle 
Illinois 
Karen Siget 
Florida 
Arthur Moore 

Rdf Kunfsh 
Germany 
Shizufaka Nozu 
Japan 
Sean McKeown 
New York 
Dan Bombas 
Illinois 
Matt Rocfch 
Pennsylvania 
Judy Herban 
Michigan 

Magic: The Gathering, Net 

Now, more than ever, we are working to 
serve you and fulfill your needs for the 
latest, greatest gaming cards and custom 
advantages/ We pride ourselves on our 
up-to-the-minute pricing and our in-house 
experts who can assist you with all your 
Magic questions. 

call on 

great opportarsttq! . 

lOSLBONUS-Oneor 
arerri J 00 decks roffl contain a 

. redemption card tor a 

FR6€|,M0XC^RD 
vetoed at ever ® 100,00! 

One of eumf 26 decks tvili contain 
a redemptton card for a cord 
four choice) worth $20,00 or 

more that will. enhance that deck. 

What are you waiting for? 
Call Paul & Judy's today. 

You could be our next 
winner! 11 

Berserk We are Pre-selling 

it 

Send me a FREE Catalog! 
-—AS Page Trading Cards Catalog (Comic & 
7antasy Art, Entertainment, Nostalgia, Sports, 

We have commons, t_J| I   _ 
tor most series of Magic » and are currently 
buying most Magic sets & boxes. We need the 
following singles: rare Legends, most Arabian 
Nights & Antiquities, all discontinued cards 
from Alpha, Beta & Unlimited. 
Call and ask for John or Tim at (217) 543-3366. 

, Paul & Judy's Coins & Cards 
P. O. Box 409 Dept. INQ, Arthur, IL 61911 

(217) 543-3366 8-7 M-Th, 8-6 F, 8-3 Sat. 
24 Hr. FAX: (800) 500-3117 (V.S. only) 

(217) 543-3732 (V.S. & Overseas) 
Internet e-mail sta. code: pjccmiaLillmois.net 





West Coast Cards & Games 
Oail 

Washington States’ largest retailer of Collectible Card Games. 

We Buy Out of Print Singles, 
Complete Sets, Unopened Boxes 

Boxes, Packs, Singles, Sets 
Available. 

Just off 1-5 across from Sea-Tac Mall 
20 Minutes south of SEATTLE 

11 10 Miutes north of TACOMA 





Oh, the reading you’ll be able to do! Wbite.Wolf is going to pony up a whole slew of White Wolf fantasy books 

(hardcovers and paperbacks), including some great works like Michael Moorcock's Eternal Champion Series 
(Volumes 1-5), fritz Leiber's Lankhmar (first two volumes), Harlan Ellison's award-winning Border Lands, 

a selection of "World of Darkness" and the upcoming children'sbook by Neil Gaiman and Dave McKean, 

just to name a few! 

And as if a mountain of fine literature wasn't enuff for ya, well even publish the best entry in an upcom¬ 

ing issue of InQuesfi. 
So sharpen those pencils! 

This contest is 
sponsored by White wnlte Wolf 

Fiction Writing i. Wolf, kings of 
all things dark 
and spooky. 

deadline is SEPTEMBER 30, 1996 
—so get your imagination going! 



Show on s 

more m Formation conkfct; WINQ)H o^DaviS'KW1Derlcserv p"o. Box 2W3^4^ Winniuea. MB. R2G 4F9 fnnnHn m.f,A8.uiA c j _7.1. )01.800-852-2442. 
m&nsrom 
EVERY WEEK IN AUGUST, LOCKPORT .... 
Other Worlds Magic Tournament. 143rd St., 4 blocks west of Bell Rd. Orland Oak Shoppinq Cen- l"9 tonven,ion& tournament: GRAND PRIZE - $1,000 in uon oi 
ter $2 admission 3pm-6pm There will be 1st, 2nd and 3rd PRIZES!!!! For more information Lo!ui' T Ti,me!wisfer' Astral Redl a Time Vault), 
contact: Ron Krasneck @ 708-301-7748. ' out the day. Huge dealers area. Doors open 9am, $14 in advance i 

more information and a FREE catalogue: Glen Friedman Grav Matter 
MaSBAdmsterna m »*—■-*.*&:.*. - ' 

i4E9, Canada. 204-668-5614. E-mail 

SEPTEMBER 7, NEW YORK 
..>*•» Hotel, 34thStreetS 8th Avenue. MauirTlie Gather 

.. ..G M (5 Moxes, Black 
11 hiti.imi lirouch- 
rtjhedoor. Contact for 

)0r807852-2L4V2UISil 

Gray Matter in Boston. The Tremont House, 275 Tremont Street. 617-426-1400 Maaic The Gath- 

outtheday. Huge dealers area. Doors open 9aat. SI 4 in odvaace, $)7 at the door Contoctfor ,f,^m?y'ndJRic,,mSnI,■T 0t,m-6Pra-FREE ADMISSION aad FREE PARKING. Over $75l)'inS pita 

newjersey 

isJEng"™L^rS^flUC,KT ’ •“ i iPi !Tur 



Magic: The Gathering® 
Pro Tour™ Qualifier 

+ $1,000 CASH prize 

= AWESOME tournament 
I August 10th - NYC I 
| August 24th - Edison, NJ | 

Call (800) 852-2442 
play for $1,000 in eilher Type I, Type n or ProTour Qualifier sealed deck 
(sealed deck is Ice Age/Alliances; cost is S20/S25 including cards) 
CaSftrotarRRBEcEifaicgteof Magjc:The Catering* 

tournaments »Lfe a $1,000 CASH prize 
in NYO, Hew Jersey Boston, Lang island 

NEW...., Philadelphia and Connecticut 

New York’s #1 Magic Source 

International Mail Order Service 
Open 7 days a week - Noon until 1 am 

All major credit cards accepted 
We buy and sell single Magic cards 

Juzams and Maxes always in stock 
We also cany single cards for Star Wars, Shadowfist, 

Wildstorms, OverPower, Jyhad, and others. 

| Over 20 Sanctioned Magic® | 

291 7th Avenue, 9th floor {bet. 26th & 27th st) 
New York, NY 10001-6009 

(800) 344-GAME 
tel. (212) 633-1288; fax (212) 633-0979 

Call for Our FREE catalogue 

Chimera Hobby Shop, Inc. Presents... 

\S IS 1® ® @&fitefigags 

TYPE II TOURNAMENT 
DATE /LOCATION: 

PRIZES: 
FIRST PLACE. 

ALPHA OR BETA SET, 
PLUS $500 CASH 

SECOND PLACE 

ALPHA OR BETA SET 
(AFTER 1ST CHOOSES) 

Saturday, August 31, 1996 
Spectrum Skating Rink 
605 Fond du Lac Ave, Fond du Lac, WI 
EARLY BIRD TOURNEY REGISTRATION: 
$30.00 prior to August 8, 1996 
ON-SITE REGISTRATION: 3RD - 10TH PLACE 
Starts 8:30am $35.00 For Tournament. 
$5.00 Spectator Pass. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

CHOICE - SET OF ARABIAN 
NIGHTS™, LEGENDS™, 

ANTIQUITIES™, DARK™, 
FALLEN EMPIRES™, HOME 

LANDS™, ICE AGE™, OR 
ALLIANCES™ (3rd gets first choice, 

4th gets second choice, etc.) 

Send a SASE for complete tournament pre-registration 

Chimera Hobby Shop, Inc. 
Attn: Tournament Pre-Registration Package 
347 West Division Street 
Fond du Lac, WI 54935 
(414) 922-8338 
Store Owners / Dealers: 
Call to find out how to win a Revised Magic Set or 
$200 Cash! 



Card Stuck 
Tracking trends in the card game market 

HERE TDDflY. GONE TDMDRBDW 

Single Card Sales 

morketthnn previous [and sets. Bethlehem, Pa., jat^down to price Alliances, 

Top 5 Hottest CGGs 
1. Magic: The Gathering (WotC) 

Most hobby retailers sold oul of their allotment ot 
d/tances within n lew days. Limited production hos caused 
certain cards to rise in value. 
2. Mythos: Cal/of Cfhuffiu(Chaosium) 

Mylhoi continues to be quite popular. Check out 
this issue's price guide for values on the game's most 
popular cards. 
3. Star Wars (Decipher) 

No doubt about it, 4 Hew Hope expansion should 
boost this game back into the coveted No. 2 slot. 
4. Middle-earth: The Wizards (ICE) 

Tolkien fans just can't get enough ol this CCC. Booster 
packs and single card soles remain strong. 
5. Wetrunner (WotC) 

The initial craze over Helronner hns somewhat sub 
sided, but not enough to knock it from out Top 5 list. 



Troll And Toad 
M 1-606-878-2936 

** if® tesp In stock 99% of all 

Magic The Gathering Single cards, 

it’s not just a promise, it’s a fact! 

Hours: 10-7 p.m. EST Monday-Friday 
Fa*: 1-606-878-9061 

E-mail: RENVH0EK@A01.C0M 
Catalog: free, ask hv e-mail erh 

your singles today. 
ie: 1-310-827-6873 

10-827-1853 



CARDS 
’ expansions today!! 

The next expansion for 
Magic: The Gathering ™ 

A New Hope" 
The first expansion for Star Wars:CCGm 

Q-Continuiim 
The next expansion for Star Trek:CCG“ 

StarWars Magic maeaUarng 

ca!8 far IiiEis m sour fararite gaming products 

\ll major credit cards accepted 
Open 7 Days Mon-Sat 11-7 Sun 11-6 

We ship anywhere in the United States 

MULTIGAMES 
presents a CONTEST where 

YOU COULD WIN 

A BLACK LOTUS 
or many other MtG prizes 

Visit our WEB SITE for details at: 

"http://www.ioa.com/ 

home/multigames/index.html" 

or send a Self-Addressed, 
Stamped Envelope to: 

MULTIGAMES 
P.O.Box 7288 

Asheville, NC 28802 
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IGUANA'S COMIC BOOK CAFE 
The first in game card singles brings a world 

of Magic to your doorstep. 
(319) 338-0086 

FAX (319) 338-1663 

' Send a SASE \ WE CARRY 

today for a free \ all out-of-print Magic: 

Visit Iguana’s (Magic the gathering ) 

Web Page \MngleS Catalog^/^rabian Nights®, Antiquities, The Dark, 

w.iguanas-cbc.com Legends, Ice Age, Fallen Empires, 
is@iguanas-cbc.com Homelands, and Alliances. 

Iguana’s Comic Book Cafe 
>3 N. Linn St. #1-A 

Iowa City, IA 52245 Call for information on upcoming 
, , Magic tournaments in 

Monday-Saturday 11-6 August, September, and October 
Sunday 1-4 CST -^7 

Pre-order Mirage™ Starters and 

Boosters MOW! 

If yon ran't find yout monthly topy of Wizard, then toll 

The Comic Shop Locator 
(888) 226-4226 

This TOLL FREE call lists the stores in your 
area that carry Wizard: The Guide to Comics’ 
inQuest: The Guide to Collectible Card Games', 
and all the great Wizard Press specials! 
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ipspsift*, 

hlN^IEST 

Online"" area, 
stuff, including 

i on to America Online and 
software and 10 free hours < 

s the keyword “Wizard’ 
800-754-4400. 
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MONTY PYTHON AND THE 
HOLY GRAIL 
CARD DESCRIPTION 
A. Icons: These little picture-thingies tell H 
you if o character is o knight or a page, 
whether he con join a Round Table, etc. 

rSmlSrjSSj )b 

very silly Grail Humber system of random 

Just when p#«|)f'tT was safe to go bq(k into 
the gaming store... From the people who brought 
you, well nothing Jealfyp Kenzer&£a. introducesthe 
Monty Python end the Holy Grcl,i'co!lef.tab^tardit 
gome. Parked with shmbbenes, songs, jaunts and 
exploding: rabbits, this gome is a-tnust for any fan of 
the classic moyie of a very similar name. See if you 
can complete the quest which Arthur failed so miser- 

find It before your-opponent, or will you both hove 
oil of your knights arrested first?.Folish bp on your 
British accent and your iTnsinj voice and toke o stab 

yqu've never seen the movie? SVhdt..;dp. you have a 
life or something? fierent It! 
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Get your first glimpse of Mirage, 
the newest expansion for Magic: 

The Gathering™, with an 
exclusive, playable preview card 

FREE with every copy of 
InQuest #18. 

Pacifism 

Exclusive Mirage 
Preview Card FREE! 

Art by Rob Bliss 





Ritual of the Machine is just one example of 
the powerful new cards in Alliances™, 

the latest limited-edition expansion set for 
Magic: The Gathering® and Ice Age™ trading card games. 

Look for Alliances at your favorite game store today! 




